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Idaho.  "This is a girl of sense."- Lord Elstrie.
remarked contentedly, tilting his glassFORECLOSED RANCHES ON EASY
of pale-gold hock. "Great of her toTERMS

629 acres in Powell county near Ovando. take us at our word. Tony, and start.
Good impeovements. partly irrigated. Price She's got what I'd call the essentials
$7.500.00. of a wife.

sections near Maudlow. Gallatin county. "Ah if she believed !" laughedPenced but not otherwise improved. Appraised Violet, living in the moment. Serves me83.300.00. Price, 82.500.00.
3,1 sections &Wonting the above, well int- right, she thought if these are ,a couple

proved, may be had'erith it. if desired, of confidence tricksters. Suppose they
Section and halt, Sweet Grass county. Good find they've no money on them, dash

buildings, all fenced. spring. Price 0.000.00 back to their rooms for their check-No commissions, books and leave me stranded here toCONRAD KOHRS COMPANY
Box 597 Helena. Montana foot the bill? They won't, though. "I've

only got what you'd call common greed."
"Child, you imagine men find greed

in a woman common? They adore it,"FARMS WANTED-With the comple-. maintained Lord Elstrie. "It meansCon of Pert Peck dam hindreds of farmers
grill be obliged to move from their Missouri they'll be spared this keeping-slim non-
bottom lands and will be looking for new sense, this repulsive dieting that it's
locations. n YOU want to sell your farm such a pain in the neck to sit opposite
sesweise It In THE GLASGOW COUNT. to At table. It means, not only a muchOlassow. /100i5n14. Mem Pen Peck Tern' better figure, but a much better tem-Vary complete's. Write for rates. per. An even temper in a woman is

the absolute essential." He added with
a twinkle. "isn't it. Tony?"
His friend didn't answer. Sudden

consternation had altered Tony's pleas-
ant though stereotyped young face. He
was staring across the restaurant at a
figure which had just risen from be-
hind one of the gilded pillars. "My
God." muttered Tony, "d'you see who's
here?"
The leading lady who had invited

.Violet to have "Dutch" lunch turned
round at this moment and caught sight
of the trio. "Harry? Tony?' Like a
streak she was beside their table, the
pretty face above her orchids set into
the devil's own rage. "Well-!"
"Hermione! This is delightful-"
Hermione Yardley's glance passed

like a flatiron over the two men and
fastened on the girl.
"I see," she said with a stare that

brought the authentic hot rose-color
blazing up under the magnolia make-
up of Violet's face. "So your young
man hadn't forgotten the aPPoint---  ment?"
Never, never had Violet been so

thankful for the screen of a man's
shoulder as now, when Lord Elstrie
leaned forward to offer cigarets to
beauty enraged.
'"Do sit down, Hermione. Be matey.
Have coffee with us."
"No thank you so much. I only came

over to make sure it really was you,"
retorted Miss Yardley with the high
pitched laugh of one who is prepared
to make a scene of the first order here
and now, "and to ask why you arrange
your alibis so-so lousily? Weren't you
to fly to Antibes? Yesterday, I under-
stood? May one ask what kept you?
This luncheon, I assume?"

Violet winced. The last sentence had
been a whiplash across her face. What
could be said to this? A glance had
flashed between the men. Quick as
thought Lord Elstrie nodded, saying
quietly, "It kept me."
"I was talking to Tony, thank you."
"Shall we finish it on the way back

to your flat, then?" said Tony, with
the smallest fatalistic shrug. "I was
just coming over to ask if you'd let
me drive you home, Hermione." He
turned a deprecating smile upon Vio-
let. "You'll forgive me, I know. I mixed

DIESEL my dates. I've loved seeing you again,
though. so long, Harry."

WE WANT TO INTERVIEW reliable Efficiently Tony piloted the orchids.
men. mechanically inclined to start tin- the diamonds, and the fury of a womanMediate trainine in this vicinity to Install, 

scorned toward the door; and suddenservice, operate DIESEL ENGINES. Toole fur-
nished. Write today. &tweet Diesel Training Peace returned to the table reserved

for two.Division. Box 1435. Butte. Montana.
"What. a woman. My God, what a

terrible woman. Poor Tony," exclaimed
Lord Elstrie, confidentially as though
Violet and he had watched this affair
from the start. "Now she'll give him

  hell for trying to sidestep her. D'yoo
suppose she believed that this was my
luncheon? Or will she raise hades pes
tering him about who you were?"IRRIGATION SUPPLIES_ "She knows! Except that I-that I

IRRIGATION PUMPS that are de- am a thief, Miss Yardley knows al,
Peodeble. at low coat. State proposition about me."

Mir In Hart letter. PARMA WATER LITTER "She does? Must be so wonderful to,
oo.. Penns. Idaho. her." But after that Lord Elstrie

dropped his ragging. Leaning forward,

BUCKS FOR SALE

BUCKS--200 HEAD of yearlings. 100
heed of 2-year-olds. Pure bred RamboulBst

Sleep. from the best lines of blood in the west
D. C. WRITE. Buffalo, Montana.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

OUR USED SACKS (RECLEANED) for
wheat, oate--eine other Purpose-4ra abut-

Mel/ guaranteed and prices are low. ALASKA
.1171,11C CO.. Inc.. Spokane. Wash.

FILM FINISHING

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT
Professional Enlargements. guaranteed

Never-Pade prints. 25 cents coin. CENTURY
PHOTO SERVICE. LaCrosse. Wis,

KODAK ROLLS, SIX AND EIGHT
exposure., developed and printed, also eue

se enlargement, 25 cents. Guaranteed ..sUO-
moose prime of fine Quality. Piero estab-
SAW TS sears. Northwestern Foto Berries.
Standus, N. D.

ROLLS DEVELOPED-1
prints, two double weight pro-
fessional enlargements, or one
enlargement framed. 25c coin.
Reprints Sc /itch. NORTHWEST
PHOTO SERVICE. Pomo. N. D.

POULTRY •

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
INYSTRAND POULTRY CO Butte, Montana,

Per Tote Prices and Prompt Returns.

A hunted kitten at bay-that was
how Violet Heritage looked. That wasEDUCATIONAL her upturned, pointed face. Those were

A COLLEGE EDUCATION for you at her caught-out, scared, defiant eyes
lee EWE. Catalog tree. GOODIN() cottmox, meeting the eyes of the young men as

GOodIng. Idaho. she threw down her table napkin and
-

ER. CHEillInfo 
sprang to her feet.

- ASSAY 
— ' "Lord Elstrie-"

LEWISt V 8 t. ‘1;yyttLZE,STivassr ica,,rre.hem- Lord Elstrie-who looked as any Eng-
  lish peer in his thirties should look-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES athletic, well-bred, quick at the uptake,
— good-tempered, glossily groomed-took

GOOD LOCATION FOR DOCTOR. the girl's outstretched little hand, gave
Also Drug Store. Write Box 10, Clyde Park, it a friendly shake and put her tockMontana, for information. 

 into 
GENERAL STORE. modern meat

r a seat
GENERAL to•be so late," he said breez-
equipment, doing-good business. To close

ily. 'forgive us; won't. you?"'an estate. Write rpostss W. LOWE. admin- "Pl 1 tme pltiltrotor, Moore, Montana. `No fear; not till we've had some-
BEER PARLOR AND NIGHT CLUB thing to eat, we won't," said Lord El-

with complete fixtures for sale. Popularly aerie as quickly as a. stick rattling alonglocated at Fort Peck project. Must be seen
02 be appreciated. Box 521, Fort Peck. Mont. 

railings. "I don't know about you, but
e re just passing out with hunger.

A GIFT SHOP FREE! Filled with By the way, you've met Tony, haven't
Goods! Yours without investment if YOU are you?"

honest. No curiosity seekers. send 25 eta. to ,
'She doesn't remember," mournedcover mailing and information PHYLLIS NEL-

SON. 6909 Bellefontaine. Kansas City. Mo. the other man, in the same sort of voice
as Lord Eistrie's plus a dash of in-

TEACHERS' AGENCY feriority complex. They had obviously
been to the same historic school. "You

MONTANA TEACHERS NEEDED: order, Harry, will you?"Shortage in practically all departments.
Splendid opportunitte- in August. Enroll im- 

„ •
Save time if we let Josef bring us

arlediately. FREE mpg MEMBERSHIP. K. L. the same as he's getting for our guest,"
Buff Teachers' Agency, Missoula Montana. "Please-I must explain-"
fMember N. A. T. A.)  "My dear girl! 'Never explain never

AVIATION apologize, never regret'" quoted Lord
Elstrie lightly. "Important thing is,

CAREER MINDED-Men who can see -What are we drinking?" He turned to
beyond the glamor of the pilot, and realise the hovering wine waiter; they began

othe opportunities in the executive branches discussing the rival merits of No. 17
of this fast growing industry. to Prepare 'dur-
ing spare time for these 1513Portunities. Write and No. 15-or what about a bottle of
llen 1435. Butte, Montana. Twenty-one? while Violet dazed, won-

dered who the girl was for whom these
Rt'BRER STAMPS AND SEALS two attractive young takes had mistaken

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS, her. Probably they had arranged lunch
Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP for four and imagined that she, Violet,

WORKS. W. 516 Sprague Ave.. Spokane. Wash, was their girl friend's girl friend. How
soon would the invited guests turn up?

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type. Perhaps there was still time for VioletHELENA STAMP WORKS. Helena. Montana, to finish this heavenly white bait, silk-
. TIOITNEKEEPEN WANTED fly rustling like a drift of sliver leaves.

Life 
 
and gayety had been sent flowingRESPECTABLE. PROTESTANT house-

keeper wanted on farm at once. C. E. Chris- back into her by one Clover Club and
tophersori, Edinburg. N. D. a plate of delectable soup. Acting, after

all, was her job. Let her continue to
play for ,as long as possible the girl

J. C. MORGAN, Missoula, Mont., sells who should have lunched here today.
real property. Since for some reason men hate to

  admit they have forgotten a face, these
two might be hypnotized into bag-

BUSINESS PLACES OF ALL KINDS ining that they remembered Violet. Nice
• for sale. Acreage and farms. as acres to Goo men. They had obviously made qp their
acres, stock.. tools. MPS. Write C. 18. minds that- no matter whom they were
DOUGLAS, Fort Plain, N. Y. lunching, luncheon was to go with a

swing. And by the time the roast
  pheasant Arrived (flanked by toasted

IRRIGATED FARMS AND RANCHES. bread crumbs like gravel from the pathARTHUR C. ANDERSON. Bonded non to Paradise. by Brussells sprouts liketate Dealer. Columbus. Mont. jade-green rosebuds, and by bread
HAY AND STOCK RANCH for sale. sauce and crisped potatoes like nothing
Pleasant Valley. Montana, Write L. O. but bread sauce and potatoes as pro-

MONEY. Marlon. Montana.  duced by the Clematis) 'this luncheon
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS in Rath-. poacher was prattling to her impromptu
drum Prairie. Improved farms as low as

81,000: also cordwood lands. stab-Irrigated.
GRIDLEY INVESTMENT CO., Coeur d'Alene.
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REAL ESTATE

FARMS-HOTELS-STORES

FARMS FOR SALE

os s as though her conscience were
brightly clear as the Clematis finger
bowls.

FARMS WANTED

TRACTS FOR SALE

10 ACRES OF FRUIT land and sum-
mer resort. 700 ft. of Flathead lakeshorta

10 miles from Poison. 4-room modern house;
Woo summer cabin. BARBARA WERNER. Poi-
son. Montana.

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

CDR A GOOD COW-Sperry%
Jaw Rentegy has made good cows from

lumpy animals for over 20 years. 82 00 at
thus stores or send direct to .1. SPERRY 00
thous Palls. S. D.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

HORSES. CATTLE. SHEEP wanted.
Have 1440 acres of land: will trade any

part of it. Also 1931 Essex car to trade. R. J.
LITTLE Buffalo, Minn.

Y

ABORTION-LASTING immunity one
vaccination. Government licensed: mom*

back guarantee Free isbortion literature.
farmers Serum & Supply Co.. Dept. IS, gan-
gs. City. Ms

MOTORCYCLES

HARLEY-DAVIDSONS, bicycles, parts,
repairs. BLASIUS. INC., Idaho Falls, Idaho.

USED AUTO PARTS

art. Sir allAuto Parts Co. 'Z.°. Great pans

he pushed aside the glass of carna-
tions that was between them, and said,
simply ,and very gently, -Thief,' you
said. That's absurd, of course. But look
here. Won't you tell me what this Is
all about?
"Yes. I will. But I am a thief. I stole

this lunch. I didn't know you. I'd never
, seen you. There's no excuse. You would
not listen when I wanted to explain-"

I didn't feel I could cope with ex-
planations while I was so hungry."
"Hungry? Lord Elstrie, you don't

know what it means to be really hun-
gry."
-The word 'really' standing for what

one is, one's ownself. 'He isn't really
intelligent.' She wasn't really in love.'
But if I tell you I have been really
hungry- Several times- Prison camp
during the war- Bushed in Australia?
Tramping to a lumber camp in Brit-
ish Columbia? 0, I have been hungry,
all right. You see I understand?roy4
do. Let ig,e in on the story, child-
what's your other name?"
Violet Heritage told him. With a lack

of "tactfulness" that was tact itself
he put question after question. Violet,
gaining confidence with every word,
told him of shipwreck, struggles, be-
ginning of success. Told him of the
play that came off in two weeks. About
having no people left. No friends any
better of than she.
Lightly as a brother the man asked,

"Nothing you could pop?"
"Cigaret case. Quite a good little gold

compact. Those went some time ago.
Clothes you get nothing for. Just noth-
ing. Even privately; barely enough to
buy stockings for the one frock that's

She told him of yesterday's free
lunch; some salted almonds, a lump of
crystalized ginger, and two liquor
chocolates off those trays set out so
temptingly on the counters at Mort-
num's for customers to taste and try
ere they buy. "If the shop assistant
had known that was all I'd had lilt day
she would have put the store's detec-
tive onto me. As it was, she smiled. I
looked like any other customer. At an-
other shop last week thewere adver-

try a cup. It saved my life. If they'd
guessed how I needed it they wouldn't
have let me- taste one drop. Funny

; world. Today-I was hi go after a job
this afternoon. But it looks so silly
to go fainting about agents' offices! /

' had to raise a meal somewhere. No
use trying a cheap place. To beg suc-
cessfully you must either go barefoot
or extra well shod. The Ritz, I thought.
The Clematis. I'd read of your being
'Among Those Seen' lunching there
with stage celebrities.- I saw, some-
where, that you'd left London. That's
safe, then, I thought. Then, when Josef
brought you up-? I can't tell you what
I felt."
"No more poleaxed than Tony and

I felt when Josef told us he'd reserved
the table and had been looking after
the young lady as directed and pointed
out this lovely unknown in the amus-
ing little hat and the fur coat?"
"This coat belongs to ,a girl I know

'who's in the hospital, having an oper-
ation for appendicitis. She can't wear
it there, so she let me have the use a
it,. When one's on ̀the stage, you see,
one may starve-in fact, one does! But
one darent's look shabby. One keeps, a
presentable outfit to go after Jobs.'
The next question he Asked was,

"Then woulti an introduction from me
to Dick Drity be any use?"
"Use?"
Her eyes widened. There was no =-

giver. Mr. Drury of the Forty Fascinat-
ing Flappers? Use?
"Well, the fellow was at school with

Tony and me. Matter of fact, he was
my fag. .I used to kick him such a lot
that there's very little he wouldn't do
for me now."
"Can you really mean you'd let me

have a note to him?"
"No. Better if I come along with you

myself and threaten to kick him sense-
less if he doesn't see you get something
worthwhile on the nod. You go on hav-
ing coffee, will you? Josef!"
Being Hungarian, Josef brought up

the vast oval platter of friandises as
if they were jewels for the inspection
ca 1. new.y engaged princess.
"That's all right," said the young

man, coming back from the telephone.
"I've told our comic showman he will
be allowed to see us at a quarter to

IRISH"GAME HOG" 
otrtroewlarnrdivieera.diAl: to tnheedh;adartwugaeetesers

, fort, an early trading post, but being

STIRRED INDIANS, 
impatient for the wilderness he hurried
on downotitZir.Uveerth:fttieol:TiceislaOlging hisbuffalo

' that abounded there.
He finally reached the mouth ofSIR GEORGE GORE PASSED THREE Powder river and followed the Yellow-

YEARS IN WILDS FOR JOY stone to the mouth of • Tongue river.
OF KILLING There, again, was good hunting, and

consequently he chose to remain,
As during the preceding year, with

and 
Backin d in 

indignation 
gam:et arousedexcite nint

Montana among the scattering
white population of fur trappers
and traders and the Indians by
the coming to the Rocky mountains
of the prize-winning "game bur
of all history, whose exploits still
form a tradition among the Crow
Indians. He was a titled Irishman.
Sir George Gore, an eccentric and
rather picturesque character who
spent three years in the Rocky
Mountain region merely because he
had a love for adventure and a
lust to slay game.
Sir George Gore's expedition was the

most pretentious ever taken into the
mountain wilds for pleasure. The ret-

MAJOR ALEXANDER CULBERTSON
tising soup cubes. They begged me to three. He's properly grateful."

"He is?" •
inue of this flighty, cocky Irishman of 1856 and 1857, while he was win-

"Yes. It's not the people who get 
totaled 40 men, 112 horses, 12 yoke of tering between Forts Union and Berth-

things done for them who are grate ,
I cattle, 6 wagons, a score of carts,

:minder.
old, made a clean sweep of the re-

.  remember. It's the doers of those
! and 14 dogs. The guide was the famed
Jim Bridger, known in the early his- Finally; in the spring of 1857 SirthInZsm."etimes," protested Violet, with,.! WIT of the region as the Daniel Boone

out knowing how much of her heart , 
of he Rockies. L'Efenisle.fttnethgenvweernst

h wildernessaving  takenfor
showed in those wide. kitten eyes of Sir George and his party embarked steps to curtail his wanton butchery

government

hers, "sometimes, one is 
from St. Louis in the spring of 1854 - me,

the people who do the thgZrdi"1 :'IncrithtiT;Alcedoftoth?rit

L°" don't make any mistake before 

latte 
rivieeronntihee 

of game.
the

"Is one? Splendid. Not that I'm so 
wintered there and killed an 

keen on on mere animal gratitude myself"• when overland travel became possible
log number of buffalo. In the sprmg

said the m,an, absently. His bright, he sallied forth with his rather...cum-
TACT AT ANACONDA ?he girl's gaze. He did not know, then,ant glance was tangled deep in 

that it would be a long day beforvhe 
over an old Indian trail known to the before the ice age has been uncovered,
bersome caravan, heading northward Evidence that man lived in America

extricated himself from the spell ofMontanans who saw the motion
those most sweet and innocent eyes.picture. "Diamond Jim," may have
(Don't they say never is a long day?)recognized something tam iliar
More briskly he added, "0, by theabout some of the scenes in that

way, Violet, I'd better tell you, so thatpicturization of the life of James
Buchanan Brady. A portion of the
play took place in the bar of the
famous old Hoffman House, ren-
dezvous of New York's wealthy
sporting set in the gay eighties and
nineties. To make the film authen-
tic Hollywood scene designers built
an exact replica of the famous
Hoffman House bar-room.
Montane! had beaten Hollywood by

'nearly 50 years, for way back in 1888
Marcus Daly built an exact and ac-
curate replica of the Hoffman House
bar in the Montana hotel in Ana-
conda. Daly, interested as he was in
all sports, and especially in horse rac-
ing. had spent many pleasant hours
in the Hoffman House par. Therefore
when he decided to spend $200,000
building a hotel in Anaconda he re-
solved that he would include a bar-
room exactly like that of the eastern
hostelry.
Today the bar-room which Daly built

is a cafe, but it is a compliment to
the proprietors that no attempt has
been made to change it. The old Hoff-
man House and its bar of New York
City have long since been razed to make
way for new skyscrapers but its dupli-
cate in Anaconda has never been
changed.
Marcus Daly spared no expense in

carrying out his whim when the bar
'was built. The fixtures are a rich red
Philippine mahogany and the floor is
of alternate narrow boards of redwood
and maple. Inlaid in the floor is a
mosaic of several thousand pieces of
wood-a mosaic, nine feet square, pic-
turing Daly's famous race horse "Tam-
many." This alone cost $3,000.
A fine fresco of beer steins and ale

glasses near the ceiling of the room
remain intact. The old bar-room is
indeed a potent reminder of the =re
gliunorous days of the Montana copper

REPLICA OF NOTED
BAR STILL STANDS Most of the other members of the

party formed associations and chciee
to remain behind in the country to

ORIGINAL HOFFMAN HOUSE BARwhich they had become attached.

IS GONE, BUT COPY IS IN-

the coming of spring, the restless
sportsman was off after fresh adven-
ture and new hunting grounds. He
ascended the Tongue river and Wolf
mountain. His object now was to. locate
a certain Crow camp. This he did with-
out difficulty and visited the Indians
and a few renegade whites who were
with them.
Sir George's route now lay from Wolf

mountain to The mouth of Tongue river.
To that point his men built two boats,
and, having dispatched his horses, wag-
ons, carts, and most of his followers
by land, with a sufficient crew, floated
down the Yellowstone to Fort Union.
Major Alexander Culbertson of the

American Fur Co. was in command of
the post. The uncertain temper and
imperious mien of the Irish noble-
man did not make him popular. In fact,
it is related that Major Culbertson,
when very greatly annoyed by the
patronizing manner of Sir George and
Ws lack of consideration of the men
Who were acting as his hosts, told the
latter quite plainly what he thought of
him, and a duel between the two men
was only narrowly averted.
Jim Bridger became so disgusted

with Sir George's behavior that he
left him.
The slaughter of game was so great

as to excite the indignation of the
Crow Indians and bring forth a
remonstrance on their part. They were
willing, they said, that all that was
needed for food should be killed, but
objected to wholesale slaughter for the
mere sport, the carcasses being left to
rot upon the prairie.
A letter from the Indian agent on the

upper Missouri to the superintendent
of Indian affairs at St. Louis, Mo.,
dated July, 1856, reported that l05
bears and some 2.000 buffalo, elk and
deer had already fallen victim to this
ruthless, tireless nimrod. At last the
Indians, in retaliation, drove off a con-
tInnernahlaendpart 

subsequently, 
his horses in one

in the winter

whether you
inow ot ,sot

* 4(

Pints, code No. 58 11.25
Q.uirts, code No, 59  240

RED 6
GOLD

what you've
waited jot /

•
TRY THESE OTHER QUALITY

PRODUCTS

Heart of Kentucky Whiskey
Pints, code No. 46 $ .85
Quarts, code No. 47  1.60

Town Talk Whiskey
Pints. code No. 50 $ .70
Quarts, code No. 51  1.35

Blue Bird Gin
Pints, code No. 232 $ .60
Quarts, code No. 233  1.15

ick, whoa under the impression that
you and I have been friends from
ch.ildhood's hour. I'm not Lord Elstrie."

Not? Then who-"
"Tony is rm plain Harry Carter,

who runs about for him. In fact, I'm
Lord Ehdrie'e secretary."

RANCH WATER PLANTS
Governor SiOn says he is hopeful of SD-

vroval by the authorities at Washington of
a plan which will permit ranchmen and
farmers to make water improvements on
their own land and be paid for the work by
the works progress administration. The pres-
ent system requires that all water Improve-
ments be made upon public land, thereby being
oren to the public when finished.

The weasel changes its coat in the
fall and spring. But many a human
Is not as lucky as a weasel.

Nit's DOUBLE
SMOOTH
and Half the Price',

: says ED HACKETT

iVE tried a lot of whiskies
and say —Kin g goes down

twice as easy! It costs just
half what you'd guess,
which makes it my price."

PINT

80c
Cede Na. 614

QUART $150
Code No. 611

BROWN-FORMAN Distillery COMPANY, LouirvIlle, Kentucky

I
t
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1,
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT

BOURBON WHISKY

INSTALL MORE
ELECTRIC OUTLETS

•

Include house wiring in your home modernization

plan and do away with all the fuss and bother of

tangled wires. Enjoy the economy of the new low

electric rates by installing more outlts in your home.

An expensive lamp smashed, her back badly injured,

all because her home lacked sufficient outlets. Have

you plenty of them? There should be one for every

twelve feet of wall space. Install extra ones now.

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY
Serving 147 Montana Cities and Towns

M. N. A. ALYGLIST 10, 1930 (1)
Orangin

Pinta, code No. 701 


